Every day, information on the Web becomes increasingly enriched. Web access is now very useful in many aspects of daily life, particularly for writing documents and programs. In fact, it has become quite usual to edit files while referring to information on the Web. During the file-editing process, we usually visit so many Web pages that we cannot remember all of the relevant ones. Later, if we want to revisit the same Web pages to modify some part of a file, it can be very hard to track down the Web pages originally referred to. In this paper, we propose methods for finding relationships between files and Web pages based on the co-occurrence of data in Web-access logs and file-access logs. These relationships are very useful for revisiting Web pages related to target files. To analyze co-occurrence in these two types of access logs, there are two approaches for merging the logs, involving a trade-off between accuracy and execution time. We call them the Pre-Merge and Post-Merge methods, and we have evaluated these two methods using actual access logs.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet is sufficiently established that information on the Web is significantly enriched every day. This means that the information on Web pages has become increasingly useful in daily life. It has therefore become very common for us to refer to information on the Web, particularly when writing documents or programs.
For example, suppose that a user has edited a program file while referring to Web pages describing the programlanguage specifications or the algorithm description, and the user tries later to modify the program during debugging. It can be very hard to find not only the Web pages but also the program files themselves, because there may be many files as well as many Web pages.
Traditional desktop search engines [8, 5, 6] and Web search engines are useful for finding an individual file or group of Web pages if the user can remember some related keywords. However, if the user cannot recall appropriate keywords, it will be rather difficult to find the file or the Web pages. For files that include only programs, experimental data, and figures, for example, it becomes even more difficult, because these files have no text corresponding to the keywords. Moreover, current desktop search engines and Web search engines cannot provide information about any relationships between the file and the Web pages.
We have previously proposed methods to search for files containing no keywords [17, 13, 14, 15, 19] by analyzing fileaccess logs, based on the concept that related files are frequently accessed at the same time. We have also evaluated the effectiveness of these methods. However, although they can search for files, they cannot extract information about any relationships between files and Web pages. Therefore, we cannot apply these methods directly to the scenario described above.
In this paper, we propose new methods for extracting relationships between groups of files and Web pages, both of which involve the work of the same user. The proposed methods output URLs for files and Web pages that co-occur in the file logs and Web-access logs, in the form of a virtual folder. This means that the virtual folder will contains URLs for files and Web pages that are related to the same "task". Here, the term "task" stands for a work unit with a unifying context. For example, the task "writing thesis" might refer to the image files, table files, and LaTeX files that were created while writing a thesis, together with some Web pages viewed when identifying related publications.
To analyze co-occurrence in the two types of access logs, file access and Web access, there are two approaches to merging the logs. One method merges them first, whereas the other analyzes each log separately and finds matches between them. We name them the Pre-Merge and PostMerge methods, respectively. There is a trade-off between them involving accuracy and execution time. We have implemented the two methods and compared their performance using actual access logs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we explain how the two proposed methods, PreMerge and Post-Merge, work. In Section 3, we compare these methods by reporting on experiments using actual access logs. Related work is presented in Section 4. Section 5 contains conclusions and proposals for future work.
PROPOSED METHODS
We first outline our goal and approach, and then describe the logs used in this approach. We then propose two methods, Pre-Merge and Post-Merge, for extracting information about the relevant groups of files and Web pages from the logs.
Goal and Approach
Our goal is to search for correlated files and Web pages belonging to the same task. When a user edits specific files and visits specific Web pages more frequently during this task, the relationship between these files and Web pages is considered significant. Based on this assumption, we propose to use file-access logs and Web-page-access logs to analyze the relationship between the files and Web pages referred to.
We have previously proposed methods for using file-access logs to analyze relationships between files to search for related files in the absence of keywords [17, 14, 13, 15, 19] . We analyzed the timing overlaps between file accesses from the file-access logs, and combined this with a full-text search engine [17] . We then proposed a method for preparing a virtual folder containing related file data [14] . We also applied a data-mining method based on frequent-item sets [9] to identify combinations of files that appear frequently in the file-access logs [13] , combined with an overlap method [15] and file-operation (rename, move, and copy) logs [19] . However, these methods cannot treat combinations of files and Web pages.
To extract the relationships between files and Web pages, we need to handle two types of logs, namely file-access logs and Web-access logs. The file-access logs can be derived either from a file server or by using dedicated tools. There are two types of Web-access logs, namely browser logs and proxy logs. The pros and cons of these logs will be discussed in the next section.
In this paper, we propose two methods for utilizing the contents of the file-access logs and Web-access logs. The approaches of these two methods are as follows.
• Pre-Merge method: first integrate the file-access logs and Web-access logs using timestamp information, and then extract frequent-item sets from the integrated logs.
• Post-Merge method: first apply frequent-item set extraction to each of the individual logs and then associate both frequent-item sets based on the timestamp information.
As an internal process in both methods, we adopt the FI method (Frequent Itemsets discovery from file-access logs) proposed in [13] , where access logs are converted into transactions based on a specified duration, and frequent-item sets are extracted from the transactions. The details of these methods will be explained in Sections 2.3 and 2.4, respectively.
Access Logs
Two types of access logs are used in the proposed methods, namely file-access logs containing the reading and writing history of files, and Web-access logs that record the Webpage viewing history.
File-access Logs
The history of file accesses is recorded in an access-log file in the file server. Some file servers, such as Samba, have a built-in function for maintaining the file-access log that can be used in this approach [17] . In this paper, we use a tool called FaccLog [3] that operates on a file server to maintain more detailed logs, particularly for experimental evaluations. The information written in the log comprises the user's connection time, action, user name, server IP, client IP, and file path.
Web-access Logs
Web-access logs can be obtained in two ways. We can obtain them from HTTP proxy servers (squid [7] ), or they can be obtained directly from a user's browser, such as Firefox [4] , by using add-ons such as Boomtango [1] . The differences between the two types of logs are as follows.
Advantage of proxy logs
• It is easy to collect Web-access logs without considering the different types of browsers, by simply recording all activities of all machines inside the target local area network that use the proxy.
Disadvantages of proxy logs
• There are many irrelevant records within the logs. For example, when a user loads a single page, all image files inside the page are recorded separately. Proxy logs therefore tend to be much larger than browser logs.
• Because a browser has a cache to improve the response time for frequently visited Web pages, multiple accesses to the same Web page over a short duration are not retained in the proxy logs. This reduces the accuracy of the logs.
Advantage of browser logs
• This records Web pages that are visited directly via user actions, and the log files are relatively small.
Disadvantages of browser logs
• To collect Web-access logs, we need to visit all target client machines.
• The log-recording mechanisms of different browsers vary. For example, only the most recent access to a Web page is saved in the log file in Chrome [2], while Firefox [4] records all accesses for each page.
We compared the effects of using proxy and browser logs by experiment, as reported below.
Log Filtering

Pre-Merge Method
In the Pre-Merge method, we first merge the file-access logs and Web-access logs, and then extract frequent-item sets from the integrated log. Its process flow is shown on the left side of Figure 1 . We describe each step below. Log filtering is performed by the procedure described in Section 2.2.3. We first unify the formats of the two types of log files to enable them to be merged, then use the timestamp information to sort them in time order.
Log Merging
Overlap Extraction
It is of course very common for users to browse Web pages independently of editing a file. Because the goal of this research is to extract the relationship between files and Web pages, we extract the overlapped part of the two logs in terms of access time. We remove Web-access logs outside a particular period (30 minutes in our experiments) before and after a file access has occurred 2.
Transaction Conversion
To enable application of a transaction-based algorithm for mining associations between items [9] , we convert the integrated access logs into a sequence of transactions containing log records appearing within a predefined period (parameter
T ransactionT ime[s]).
For example, if the integrated logs contain the records "1:02:04 w.docx", "1:05:28 www.example.com", "1:40:39 y.txt", and "2:04:06 z.pptx", and the parameter T ransactionT ime [s] is set to 3600[s], the converted transactions are transaction1 = "2.docx, www.example.com, y.txt" and transaction2 = "z.pptx".
Frequent-set Discovery
In this step, we discover frequently appearing sets from transactions by using the Apriori algorithm [9] . We extract combinations of the same file or Web page occurring over minimum times predefined by the parameter (M inSupport). This frequent-access-set discovery eliminates accidental simultaneous-access combinations that are not in fact related.
Set Maximization
The previous step tends to generate a large number of small sets containing the same elements. We merge the small sets into a maximized one. To merge similar small sets into a larger set, we use the Dice coefficient, defined by the following expression:
If the Dice coefficient between two item sets, A and B, is equal to or greater than a predefined threshold (parameter Dice threshold), the sets A and B are combined into a larger set.
Post-Merge Method
In the Post-Merge method, we first apply the Apriori algorithm [9] to the file-access log and Web-access log individually, and then merge the results of the two frequent-item sets. The right part of Figure 1 shows the process flow for this method. Because the sets obtained by Log Filtering (2.2.3), Transaction Conversion (2.3.3), Frequent-set Discovery (2.3.4), and Set Maximization (2.3.5) are the same as those in the Pre-Merge method, we need only explain the Matching step in this section.
Matching
After the frequent-access-set discovery for each log file, we obtain the frequent-item sets for both files and Web pages. Because we assume that files and Web pages for the same task are accessed during the same time period in a transaction, we combine file sets with Web-page sets based on the degree of overlap in access times for each element.
If the number of element pairs of overlapped transactions is greater than or equal to a predefined parameter (Overlap), we consider the two frequent-access sets to have a strong relationship, and combine them. The matching condition for a frequent-access set of files fp and a frequent-access set of Web pages wq is defined as follows: For example, suppose that we obtain a frequent-item set {x, y, z} for files, and {a, b, c} for Web pages, as shown in Figure 3 . When the parameter value for Overlap is three and that for T ransactionT ime is 15 minutes, and the file x and Web page a are both accessed in the three transactiontime periods "12:00-12:15", "12:15-12: 30", and "12:45-13: 00" (corresponding to the box colored black in Figure 3 ), these two sets are combined.
EXPERIMENTS
We performed three experiments to find the optimal parameter values for the Pre-Merge and Post-Merge methods, and compared these two methods in terms of accuracy and execution time.
Environment
We used the following environment for the experiments:
• OS: Linux CentOS 4.3
• CPU: Dual Core AMD Opteron(tm) Processor 280 *4
• Memory: 16 GB (4 GB *4)
Data
The file-access logs used in these experiments were derived from the file server in our research laboratory using a tool called Facclog. For the Web-access logs, the proxy logs in the HTTP proxy server operating in our laboratory were recorded, and the browser logs were from the Firefox browsers installed on each client. We used the access logs of two distinctive users in these experiments. The details are shown in Table 1 .
We prepared three datasets, which were various combinations of the users and Web-access log types, as follows:
• Dataset1: File-access logs + Browser logs for User1
• Dataset2: File-access logs + Proxy logs for User1
• Dataset3: File-access logs + Proxy logs for User2
The reason for preparing these three datasets was that Dataset1 and Dataset2 are for the same user, the difference being that they combine the same file-access logs with different types 
Output Examples
We describe examples of the output from our proposed methods in this section. As illustrated in Figure 4 , we use virtual folders to show the results. Here, a virtual folder corresponds to a task. Two virtual folders are depicted in Figure 4 .
Virtual Folder1 contains two Perl files and four Web-page URLs belonging to an implementation task for User1. The desktop search engines could find the two Perl files but were unable to present the four Web pages to the users at the same time. Our methods were able to identify both files and Web pages at the same time.
Virtual Folder2 contains only Web-page URLs. The reason for this kind of output is that, when a user browses the Web, the user will occasionally touch a file. Therefore, these records will not be deleted in the log-filtering step. However, in the frequent-set-discovery step, the records for files are removed, leaving only frequently accessed records of Web pages. Such sets are the results of Web browsing by a user. The purpose of this paper is the extraction of relationships between files and Web pages, but we would not use such result sets in experiment.
Evaluation
We use P recision, Recall, and F − measure [10] to evaluate the results. The definitions of these metrics are:
We only evaluate result sets that refer to both files and Web pages. With reference to Figure 4 , we do not evaluate Virtual Folder2 because it refers to no files. If the items of the correct answer set are distributed across more than one result set, we compare each result set with the answer set and choose the one with the highest value for Recall.
Experimental Results
Experiment 1
The goal of Experiment 1 was to determine the optimal parameter values for the two methods. We changed the parameter values individually to derive the highest F-measure value. The results are shown in Table 3 . The order of the parameters listed in the Parameters column of the table is "TransactionTime -MinSupport -Threshold value for Dice -Overlap (only used in Post-Merge)".
We found that the optimal parameter values for the two methods are different. Between different users, because of differences in their behavior, the optimal parameters are also different.
For T ransactionT ime, too small a value will limit the opportunities for related items to combine with each other. Conversely, too large a value will lead to results containing irrelevant items. We found that the optimal setting was 1800[s]for the Pre-Merge method with User1, it was 3600[s] for Post-Merge with User1, it was 3600[s] for Pre-Merge with User2, and it was 5400[s] for Post-Merge with User2.
For the threshold value f or Dice, we found it differed significantly for different users. Except for User2's optimal setting being 0.7, the optimal threshold value is between 0.1 and 0.4. Setting too high a threshold value will limit set unification and will lead eventually to low Recall values.
For Overlap in the Post-Merge method, values of 3 or 4 are optimal in all cases. If we set a value of up to 6, the frequent sets for files and Web pages will no longer unite, meaning that we cannot get a final result that refers to both files and Web pages.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we used the optimal parameter values derived in Experiment 1 to compare the accuracy of the PreMerge and Post-Merge methods. The results are depicted as graphs in Figure 5 .
The results indicate that Pre-Merge performs significantly better than Post-Merge on all Precision, Recall, and F-measure metrics. We consider that there are two reasons for this.
Firstly, from the nature of Web pages, there are only a few Web page sets that appear frequently. For example, suppose that files "a, b, and c" and Web page "w" belong to the same task, and that every time a user edits file "a", "b", or "c", page "w" is accessed. Under this assumption, the frequent-access set {a, b, c, w} will be derived in the PreMerge method. However, for Post-Merge, the frequent sets for files and Web pages are calculated separately, so we will derive only {a, b, c} because no other Web pages are accessed together with "w". In other words, "w" will not be extracted into any frequent set before matching, because it is a singleton with respect to Web accesses. That is, because the frequent sets for Web pages tend to be small in the Post-Merge method, its accuracy will be worse. The same phenomenon is occurred in the case that a file is a singleton in the unified frequent-access set. Secondly, in the matching step of Post-Merge, it is possible that some unrelated items are matched into the final result. This also decreases the accuracy of the Post-Merge method. It would appear to be necessary to improve the matching process in future.
In addition, the period of collected logs used in these experiments was about 1-2 months. When we apply the two methods to longer periods of log data in the future, we would expect that the accuracy differences will be larger.
Comparing the results for Dataset1 and Dataset2, the use of browser logs performs better than the use of proxy logs on all Precision, Recall, and F-measure metrics. We consider that there are also two reasons for this.
Firstly, the proxy logs contain too many irrelevant logs such as records of advertising sites and loading records for material embedded in a Web page. These decrease the Precision values for the proxy logs directly. Secondly, because of the cache function in browsers, the browser will not load the same Web page from Web servers again until the cache expires. Therefore, the access history for the same Web pages within a short period may be found in the browser logs, but not in the proxy logs. This decreases the Recall values for the proxy logs.
Experiment 3
Experiment 3 uses the optimal parameter values from Experiment 1 to compare the two methods in terms of execution time. The results are shown in Figure 6 .
For Dataset1, the Pre-Merge method takes 1.87 times longer than the Post-Merge method. This is 1.70 times longer for Dataset2, and even reaches 2.76 for Dataset3. We consider that there are two reasons for this.
Firstly, the frequent-access-set discovery step is the most time-consuming step for both methods, and its execution time depends on the size of the logs. Because Pre-Merge merges both logs first, the size of the logs becomes larger before calculating the frequent sets.
Secondly, when Pre-Merge combines the two logs, it is necessary to sort the two logs in order of timestamps. This is also time consuming.
We should expect that, when we apply the proposed methods to larger log datasets in future, the differences in exe- 
RELATED WORK
There are some popular desktop search engines, such as Windows Search [8], Google Desktop [5], and Spotlight [6] in Mac OS X. However, because these desktop search engines all use textual information inside files for keyword searching, there is the problem that they cannot find nontextbased files such as image and video files. Another problem is that they all require the user to input appropriate keywords, whereas files associated with the same piece of work do not always use the same keywords. For this reason, using traditional desktop search engines to search for all files belonging to a task without missing some of them is very difficult, particularly when the scale of the task is large.
FRIDAL [17, 18] is a system for solving the problem of desktop search engines finding files containing no textual information. FRIDAL calculates the relationship between files using information such as overlap counts, overlap durations, and differences in open times in the file-access logs. It then utilizes the relationships to provide related files to add to the results of a traditional desktop search engine. Therefore, it is capable of providing related files that do not contain the given keyword directly.
The approach of FRIDAL is expanded in the Clustering using Overlap of file-use (CO) method [14] , the FI [13] method, and the COFI [15] method. The goal of each of these three methods is to list files associated with the same task in a virtual folder, even though the files may be distributed across multiple directories in the file system. In other words, the goal of these methods is to group files by task.
The CO method discovers files whose times of use overlap. It then uses hierarchical clustering to group the files into virtual folders. The CO method can find files distributed across the file system. However, the problem is that even files belonging to the same task may not overlap. Thus, CO cannot find files whose access times do not overlap.
The FI method is an improved version of the CO method. It converts file accesses into a sequence of transactions defined over a certain period, and then finds the frequently appearing combinations of files. It also outputs its results into virtual folders.
The COFI method is a method based on both the CO and FI methods. It first derives the relationships between file accesses from file-access logs using the concept of a transaction. It then calculates the relationships between the transactions using overlap information, similarly to the CO method.
Based on an assumption that a set of Rename, Move, and Copy (RMC) operations tends to initiate a new task, the SUGOI [19] system detects two types of tasks, FI tasks and RMC tasks, from file-access logs. An FI task corresponds to a group of files frequently accessed together; an RMC task is generated by RMC operations and then constructs a graph of intertask relationships based on the influence of RMC operations and the similarity between tasks. Experiments using actual file-access logs indicate that the SUGOI system significantly improves search results of the COFI methods.
Connections [16] is a file search system that uses contextual information with the aim of enhancing full-text search results. Connections generates a relational graph of files based on traces of filesystem calls. To discover relationships, it splits access logs into multiple relation windows and identifies the input and output files in each window by considering which operation is performed on the files. Connections then creates links with weight 1 from input files to output files or increases the weight of existing links. It uses a Basic-BFS (Breadth First Search) algorithm to propagate the weights of keyword-containing files to keyword-lacking files to expand and reorder the results generated by a fulltext search engine. Semantic Desktop Search [11] extracts the attributes from each file, then search files using the attributes. However, it is necessary to write programs for each type of files to extract the attributes. Our methods are independent of file formats.
Because the targets of these above-mentioned methods are file accesses only, with no consideration of Web access, the main contribution of this paper is the combined treatment of file-access logs and Web-access logs to derive relationships between them.
OreDesk [12] is a tool that can search both files and Web pages browsed in the past, as a type of time machine. OreDesk records the behavior of specific applications by installing plug-ins in them. OreDesk then shows its results on a timeline. For example, by reviewing a previous timeline, users can find those Web pages that were browsed when creating a Word file. However, the problem is that, if the user cannot remember when the Word file was created, the user will have to check the whole timeline. A significant difference between OreDesk and our methods is that our methods can classify files and Web pages for a task automatically, by calculating access frequencies.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed two methods for extracting groups of files and Web pages used in the same task into a virtual folder that provides a means of revisiting related files and Web pages. We analyzed two types of access logs, file-access logs and Web-access logs, deriving relationships between files and Web pages by applying a data mining technique. We named the methods Pre-Merge and PostMerge, where the former method first merges the two types of logs and then finds the relationships, whereas the latter method first analyzes each type of log separately and then finds matches between them.
We evaluated the two methods using actual access logs from our laboratory. In the experiments, we first determined optimal parameter values for each method, and then compared their accuracy, Precision, Recall, and F-measure. We also compared the execution times for the two methods, using the optimal parameter values. The results of the experiments indicate that there is a trade-off between accuracy and execution time for these methods. Pre-Merge performs better than Post-Merge for all of the Precision, Recall, and F-measure metrics. However, Pre-Merge takes from 1.70 to 2.76 times longer than Post-Merge. For the size of log files used in the experiments, the difference in accuracy is more significant than the execution times, and we conclude that the Pre-Merge method is preferable. However, for larger log files, the differences in execution time will increase and may become a serious problem. We therefore plan to evaluate the methods using longer-period logs in the future.
In future work, we also plan to refine the methods to improve accuracy, to reduce execution time, to determine optimal parameter values automatically from user behavior, and to experiment with larger log files.
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